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Abstract: The CaBH4-and SrBH, free radicals were synthesized by the reaction of Ca or Sr vapor with diborane,
The
A2Al-X2AI and B2E-X2AI electronic transitions were detected by laser-induced fluorescence. T h e spectra are consistent with
tridentate molecular structures with three bridging hydrogens and C3"symmetry.

Introduction
The tetrahydroborate anion (BH,-) forms a large number of
interesting ionic and covalent complexes with metals.'S2 The
coordination between the metal and the BH, ion invariably occurs
through bridging hydrogens, and rapid interconversion between
the various coordination modes is known in the liquid phase.'q2
BH4- is a commonly used reducing agent. Nevertheless, very
little is known about the spectroscopic properties of the metal-BH,
complexes, particularly in the gas phase. Of the alkaline earth
borohydrides, only Be(BH4)2has been analyzed in the gas phase,
but the molecular s t r u c t u r e remains uncertain. Gundersen,
Hedberg, and Hedberg3 studied the Be(BH4)2 structure using
electron diffraction methods, while Nible8 examined the infrared
and Raman spectra. The gas-phase NMR spectrum shows only
a single set of equivalent protons, consistent with fluxional beh a ~ i o r .A
~ recent theoretical calculation by Stanton, Lipscomb,
and BartletP has provided new insight into this long-standing
problem.
In contrast to the covalent Be(BH4)2,the alkali borohydrides
and t h e heavier alkaline earth borohydrides are all ionic solids
with low vapor pressures.'s2 We report here on the discovery of
the gas-phase calcium and strontium monoborohydride free
radicals, CaBH, and SrBH,. These molecules are made by the
reaction of Ca and Sr vapors with diborane, B2H6 The observation
of CaBH, completes the isoelectronic pblock family of molecules,
CaBH,, CaCH3,' CaNH2,8CaOH? and CaF.IO We have previously studied many monovalent derivatives of Ca and Sr in our
laboratory, including carboxylates,' I azides,12i~ocyanates,'~
~ l o p e n t a d i e n i d e s , 'a~c e t y l i d e ~ , ' formamidates,16
~
pyrrolates,
alkanamides,'* and a l k o ~ i d e s . ' ~
CaBH, and SrBH, are the first examples of gas-phase metal
monoborohydrides to be experimentally characterized. However,
there has been considerable theoretical activity in this area. Ab
initio predictions for the properties of LiBH,,2"25 NaBH4,23-26
KBH424 and CUBH,~,are available in t h e literature. T h e
structures a r e all predicted t o b e fluxional with either tridentate

or bidentate (for CuBH,) coordination. There is the tantalizing
possibility of observing some evidence of fluxional behavior in the
spectra of CaBH, and SrBH,.
Experimental Methods
The calcium and strontium borohydrides were produced in a Broida
ovenz7 by the reaction of Ca or Sr with diborane (B2H6). similar to
previous work7-I9 in this area. The Ca or S r metal was vaporized from
a resistively heated crucible, carried to the reaction region by argon
carrier gas, and reacted with diborane. The diborane was stored as a
solid in a liquid nitrogen bath. During the experiment, the diborane was
melted with a pentane/liquid N 2 bath (-1 30 "C) and added as a gas to
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the Broida oven. The pressures were approximately 1 Torr of argon and
0.035 Torr of diborane.
The diborane was prepared by slowly adding sodium borohydride
(NaBHI) to heated polyphosphoric acid under vacuum. The diborane
gas produced was collected with a liquid N, bath.
Two types of low-resolution spectra were recorded. Laser excitation
spectra were obtained by scanning a broad-band (1 cm-I) C W dye laser
through a spectral region where CaBH4 or SrBH, absorb and detecting
total fluorescence through red pass filters with a photomultiplier tube.
Resolved fluorescence spectra were obtained by fixing the dye laser at
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Three possible structures of CaBH, with Ca+ bonded to a BH4tetrahedron are likely: tridentate (three bridging hydrogens),bidentate
(two bridging hydrogens), and monodentate (one bridging hydrogen).
Figure 1 is very similar to the diagram in the work of Boldyrev et
By analogy with the ionic alkali monoborohydrides, the monodentate
structure is expected to lie quite high in energy. The tridentate and
bidentate structures should lie close in energy with the tridentate structure the global minimum on the potential surface. If the molecule is
fluxional the bidentate structures may be transition states between the
four tridentate minima.
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Figure 3. This is a laser excitation yectrum of SrBH,. The 0-0 vi-

brational bands of the 82E-A2Al and A2A,-f(2A, transitions are labeled.
Like CaBH,, only the Sr-BH4 stretching mode displays Franck-Condon
a_ctivity, The feature at 7075 A is a blend of the 1-0 band of the
A2AI-X2A, transition and the 0-1 vibration of the i)2E-ft2A, transition.
atomic line.
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Figure 2. This is the laser excitation spctrum of CaBH,. The 0-0
vibrational bands of the B2E-R2A, and A 2 A l - ~ 2 A ltransitions are la-

beled. Only the Ca-BH, stretchingmodes have Franck-Condon activity.
The relative intensities of the two transitions are distorted by the effects
of variation in laser power with frequency and the use of a red-pass filter
for detection. The small features at 6550 and 6350 A are the 1-0 and
2-0 bands of the A2A,-R2A, transition, and the small features at 6290
and 6675 A are the 1-0 and 0-1 bands of the 8*E-RZA, transition.
the frequency of a CaBH, or SrBH, molecular transition and scanning
the wavelength of a monochromator to detect laser-induced fluorescence.
In similar Broida oven experiments, a second dye laser tuned to the
Ca or Sr 'P,-'S0 atomic line was required to promote the reaction between the alkaline earth vapor and the various oxidants. The reaction
between Ca or Sr with diborane, however, was vigorous enough to be
detected without the use of the second dye laser to excite the metal atom.

Results and Discussion
The spectra of the calcium and strontium borohydrides were
assigned by comparison to the spectra of other alkaline earth
Transitions to_two exsited states were observed,
Cnd these were assigned A2AI-X2Al, f i 2 E l ~ 2 - ~ 2 Aand
,,
B2E3/,-k2Al. The presence of a spin-orbit sp itting (and its
magnitude) in the 2E state suggests a symmetric top structure.
The structural assignment of C3,symmetry is consistent with the
predicted lowest energy tridentate structure (see Figure 1) of the
ab initio*26 calculations on the ionic LiBH4, NaBH4, and KBH4
molecules.
Figure 2 is a Ertion Of a CaBH, laser excitation scan. The
0-0 bands of the A2A,-X2AI and the fi2E=X2ALtransitionsare
labeled. The 1-0 and 2-0 bands of the; A2A1-X2A, transition
appear as the small features at approximate1 655-0and 6350 A,
respectively. The 1-0 and 0 - 1 bands of the 2E-X2A, transition
appear at approximately 6290 and 6675 A, respectively. The 'E312
spin component of the B2E state at higher energy is slightly more
intense than the 2E, spin component, and the spin-orbit coupling
state is approximately 59 cm-' for CaBH4
constant of the
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Figure 4. The frequency of the d e l a y was held fixed on the 2El/2spin
component of the 0-0 band &E-X2AI transition in this resolved
fluorescence spectrum of CaBH,. The scattered laser light is marked by
the asterisk. By coincidence, the laser is also exciting the 1-0 band of
the A2AI-k2AI transition. The features at higher wavelength (the three
expanded peaks) res$ from a mixture of emission to excitg vibrational
levels of the ground X2A, state_fromthe v = 0 level of the B2Estate and
from vibrational levels of the A2AI state.
and 200 cm-' for SrBH,. These values are somewhat lower than
what is typically observed for calcium (65-75 cm-I) and strontium
(260-290 cm-I) bonding with other ligands (Table 111). The low
values might be due to the three bridging hydrogens involved in
the metal-ligand bond. They could act to diminish the spin-ofbit
interaction by increasing the amount of d-character in the B2E
state or by Jahn-Teller quenching of the orbital angular momentum about the top axis.
The laser excitation specirum of SrBH4 is shown i,n Figule 3.
The 0bands of the B2E-X2A, transitions and the A2A,-X2A,
:ransition are labeled. The large unkbeled peak is a blend of the
B2E-X2A, 0-1 band and the A2AI-X2AI 1-0 band. The asterisk
marks the Sr atomic line at 6892 A.
A portion of a CaBH,-resolved fluorescence spectrum is shown
in Figure 4. To record this spectrum, the dye laser was fixed
at the frequency of the 2E1/2spin component of the B2E state while
the monochromator was scanned. By coincidence, thejaser is_also
positioned a t the frequency of the 1-0 band of the A2AI-XZAl
transition. The asterisk marks the scattered light from the laser.
The blue (higher energy) side of the first expanded feature at
approximately 6550 A consis_ts mostly of fluorescence to the
vibrational level v = 1 of the X2A, state from the v = 0 level of
the B2E!,2 state (0-1 band). The red (lower energy) side of the
feature IS mostly due to fluorescenc_efrom the v = 0 level of the
A2AIstate to the v = 0 level of the X2A, state (0-0 band at 6750
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Table I. Band Origins for the CaBH, and SrBH4 Vibronic
Transitions (cm-')

band
2-0
1-0
0-0
0- I

CaBH,
82E,p-i(2Al
15934
15 458
15 006

SrBH,
15 347'
14 939
14529
I4 134

B2E1p-%Al
2-0
1-0

0-0
0-1

15865
15 394
14948

15 144
I4 739
14331
13937

Table 111. Observed Spin-Orbit Splittings (cm-I) for the Lowest 211
or 2E States of Some Alkaline Earth Containing Free Radicals, ML
( M = Ca or S r and L = Ligand)

molecule
CaL
SrL
molecule
CaL
SrL
M 1":
73
281
MNCO'
68
293
MOHb
61
264
MCH,'
73
309
MOCH,'
65
268
MCSHjh
57
255
MCCHd
70
275
MBH,
59
200
MN3'
76
296
References I O and 29. *References 9 and 30. References 19 and
28. dReference 15. eReference 12. 'Reference 13. 'Reference 7.
hReference 14. 'This work.
CORRELATION

DIAGRAM

A2~,-jI2~,
2-0

15741
15212
0-0
14804
0-1
14 349
0-2
13 895
"Errors are approximately 1 1 0 cm-l.

1-0

I4 127
13723
I3 333
12953

Table 11. Vibrational Frequencies for CaBH, and SrBH, (cm-I)
state
CaBH,
SrBHd
B2E
472'
A2AI
469
g2A1
455
" Errors are approximately f I O cm".

408
404
388

A). The other two expanded features at approximately 6900 and
7300 A also result from mixtures of emission to excited vibrational
levels of the ground X2Al state fEom the u = 0 level of the B2E
state and the u = 0 level of the A2AI state.
Band origins determined for CaBH, and SrBH, are presented
in Table I. For each band, the origin was determined by averaging
values from both laser excitation and resolved fluorescence scans.
Finally, vibrational frequencies for the three observed states were
determined from the band origins and are presented in Table 11.
Because the electronic transitions are centered on the metal atom,
only one mode, the M-BH4 stretch, displays Franck-Condon
activity.
Ab initio calculations are not available for CaBH, or SrBH,,
but the predictions2e26 for LiBH,, NaBH,, and KBH, are very
helpful. The presence of an extra nonbonding electron in the
corresponding alkaline earth monoborohydrides should not greatly
affect the geometric structure. In Figure I , the three most likely
structures are shown. The tridentate configuration is best described as Ca+ bonding to one face of the BH4- tetrahedron
through three bridging hydrogens. The bidentate structure has
the Ca+ ion bonding to the edge of the BH4- tetrahedron with
two bridging hydrogens. Finally, the monodentate structure has
the Ca+ bonding to a vertex of the BH4- tetrahedron through a
single hydrogen atom. The point groups are C3,, C, and C3, for
the tridentate, bidentate, and monodentate bonding, respectively.
The ab initio calculations2*26 consistently predict that the
monodentate structure lies about 20 kcal/mole higher in energy
than the bidentate and tridentate structures. Also, monodentate
coordination has never been observed in a metal
so is not likely to be important for CaBH, or SrBH,.
Our assignment of C3, symmetry for CaBH, and SrBH, rests
on the similarity between the spectra of these molecules and the
spectra of, for example, CaCH3,5CaN3,I2and CaCSH5,l4which
all have axial symmetry (i.e., an axis of rotational symmetry, C,,,
with n > 2). If the CaBH, molecule has C, symmetry with
bidentate coordination (Figure l ) , then the excited 2E state would
split into two electronic states of 2Bl and 2B2symmetry similar
to CaNH2aJ8and Ca02CH." If the CaBH, molecule has C,,
symmetry (Figure I ) , then the 2E state will split into two spin
components, ZEl/2.and tE312, like CaCH,.' For comparison
purposes, other spin-orbit splittings for the 2E and 211states of
monovalent alkaline earth derivatives are provided in Table 111.
On the whole, the CaBH, and SrBH, 2E state splittings are more

Mt
Figure 5. This correlation diagram shows the effects of various ligands
perturbing the metal ion (Sr+ and Ca') atomic orbitals. The ordering
of the first excited states, 2E and 2Al,for MBH, radicals is reversed when
compared with the MCH, radicals. The difference in ordering is attributed to differences in ionic bonding. For the MCH, molecules,
bonding occurs on the metal-ligand axis, between the alkaline earth
cation M+ and the negatively charged carbon. For the MBH, molecules,
however, bonding also occurs off the metal-ligand axis, between the
cation M+ and three bridging hydrogens that bear a partial negative
charge. This partial negative charge destabilizes the off-axis 2E state
relative to the 2Ai state. The atomic orbital character of 2E and 2AI
states and the nature of the metal-ligand bond determine the relative
ordering of the states.

suggestive of a C3, spin-orbit splitting than a 2BI-2B2electronic
splitting.
Calcium borohydride is currently being analyzed using highresolution laser techniques in an attempt to make a definite assignment of the states observed, and to determine t h e molecular
rotational constants. Several subbands of the B2E-X2A1transition
have been recorded but the fits to determine the molecular constants were not very reasonable, presumably because of the
perturbations. However, there was no sign of the expected
splitting2, of the rotational lines due to the fluxional behavior of
CaBH,. Either the fluxional motion is so fast that very large
splittings result or so slow that the small splittings were not
resolved.
The expected size of these splittings is hard to predict because
they depend critically on the unknown height of the barrier for
the BH4- internal rotation. For example, Baranov and B ~ l d y r e v ~ ~
cm-' for LiBH, if
calculate a ground state splitting of 6 X
the barrier is about 1000 cm-I, but if the barrier drops to about
600 cm-' (e.g. in LiCH,+), then the tunnelling splitting is calculated2, t o be 0.001 cm-l. As is often the case for fluxional
behavior, the study of deuterated derivatives may also prove to
be useful.
The ordering of the excited states of the alkaline earth borohydrides is surprising. Previously analyzed symmetric top molecules (CaCH,,' SrCH3' and SrOCH328) have 2E states lower
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T. J . Mol. Spectrosc. 1975, 57, 107-117.
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in energy than ZAistates, whereas in the borohydrides the ordering
is reversed (Figure 5 ) . In this respect the CaBH, and SrBH,
molecules resemble the formate derivatives,' I C a 0 2 C H and
SrOzCH (as well as the formamidateI6 derivatives). The 2Al states
of the formates" lie lower in energy than the 2Bl,2B2pair of states
which correlate to the ZEor 211states of a high symmetry axial
ligand.
The alkaline earth borohydride and formate molecules share
one striking similarity. In each one bonding occurs off the
metal-ligand axis with bridging ligand atoms (three hydrogens
for the borohydrides and two oxygens for the formates). The
bridging atoms have a partial negative charge. When they point
towards the off-axis Ca+ and Sr+ p and d-orbitals containing the
excited electron, the d i k e orbitals are destabilized relative to the
on-axis d i k e orbitals.
In the cases of the methyl and mcthoxy derivatives, bonding
occurs on the metal-ligand axis so the negative charge of the ligand
points to the on-axis orbitals of the cation. When containing the

excited extra electron, the resulting d i k e molecular orbitals are
destabilized relative to the d i k e orbitals.
Figure 5 is a correlation diagram of the energy levels resulting
from ligand and alkaline earth cation interactions. The BH4ligand only partially lifts the p- and d-orbital degeneracy of the
Ca+ or Sr+ atom. In addition, the BH4- lig_and mixes the p and
d character of the atsmic orbitals so that the AZAlstate is a po-du
mixture while the BZE state is a p r - d r mixture. The location
of the zA state is uncertain, but w,e suspect (contrary to Figure
5 ) that the *A state lies above the A and B states for CaBH, and
SrBH,.
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Conclusion

We have discovered the CaBH, and SrBH, molecules by the
reaction of Ca and Sr vapors with diborane. The low-resolution
spectra are consistent with a tridentate molecular structure of C,,
symmetry with three bridging hydrogens. No evidence of fluxional
behavior has been found yet, but the possibility cannot be ruled
out. Some ab initio calculations on the alkaline earth monoborohydrides would be most welcome,
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+ ZPE calculations are reported for the van der Waals complex of formic
acid and methyl chloride. Both theoretical approaches predict the formation of a relatively strong C-H-0 hydrogen bond.
Four minima were located for the formic acid/methyl chloride van der Waals complex, with hydrogen bond strengths ranging
from 2.12 to 5.03 kcal/mol. The strength of this interaction argues that carbon may act as a hydrogen bond donor more readily
than is generally assumed. Additionally, the computed formic acid/methyl chloride hydrogen bond has significant implications
for polymer compatibility by providing support for the hypothesis that compatibility of PVC/acrylate polymer blends is attributable
to the formation of C-H-0 hydrogen bonds.
Abstract: AMI and MP2/6-31+G*//6-31G**

Introduction

Interest in carbon as a hydrogen bond donor stems from the
role this type of hydrogen bond is increasingly thought to play
in diverse areas of chemistry.' The C-He-X hydrogen bond has
been implicated as a factor in determining crystal-packing
structures for a variety of molecules,u particularly biomolecules$>
in the anaesthetic mode of action6 for certain halogenated compounds such as chloroform; and in polymer miscibility? The latter
is a topic of special importance due to burgeoning commercial
interest in polymer blends.
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Carbon as a hydrogen bond donor has been the subject of three
extensive surveys of the crystallographic literat~reP.**~
all of which
concluded that carbon can indeed act as a hydrogen bond donor
under certain circumstances. Theoretical'&I6 and experimentall-"
studies aimed at determining the magnitude of C-H-X hydrogen
bonds are limited, but those that are available indicate interaction
energies as large as -5.4 kcal/mol for systems such as malononitrile
and water." This certainly constitutes a respectable hydrogen
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